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PREFACE
The town milk industry has been linked to returns in the
factory supply industry for many years by a pricing formula. While the
formula has been changed from time to time, it is basically designed to
provide equity between these two groups of milk producers. It is
difficult to maintain such equity given that the production systems are
so different. For this reason it is useful to carry out an analysis of
comparative returns from time to time.
R.G. Lattimore
DIRECTOR
(vi i)

SUMMARY
A survey sampl e of South Auckl and town mil Ie and factory supply
dairy farms was undertaken early in 1986. The object was to compare
the financial and economic differences between the two types of dairy
farms in the 1984-85 financial year. A further objective was to
compare the results from this 1984-85 year with the results from a
similar survey carried out the previous year in the same region.
In the 1984-85 year 26 town mil k farms and 31 factory dai ry
farms were surveyed. The average dairy productive area on the town
milk farms ~"as 73.51 hectares. On the factory supply farms it vias
66.13 hectares. The average town milk farm had 2.14 labour units.
This was 27 per cent greater then the other dairy farm (1.68 labour
units).
A number of compari sons of output between the two farm systems
have been made but while there are many similarities between the two
dairy farming enterprises, the day-to-day management of resources on
each farm is different. This imposes difficulties when comparing some
physical measures of output.
As the two average farms vary in size, many of the results are
also calculated for a dairy productive hectare. This allows for less
biased comparisons to be made.
Over 12 months the actual butterfat produced on the average
factory supply farm was 21,802 kilograms or 330 kilograms per
productive hectare. If the total litres on the town milk farm is
converted to milkfat at a 4.28 per cent test, the annual total would be
23,082 kilograms (314 kilograms per productive hectare). The stocking
rate on a town milk farm is low. All year-round milking demands
careful pasture management including the setting aside of land for hay
and silage production. In December, 1984 the average number of milking
cows was 1. 41 per dairy producti ve hectare on a town mil k farm compared
with 2.06 per productive hectare on tile factory supply farm.
Both average dai ry farms gre~v and purchased a vari ety of
supplementary feed. The total hay bale equivalents of supplementary
feed on the average town milk farm was 72 bales per productive hectare.
The factory supply farmer relies on pasture for most of his milking
herds feed requirements and saves only 60 per cent of the supplementary
feed.
Total assets were 72 per cent higher on the average town milk
farm with the value of freehold land (at $10.656 per hectare) causing
most of the difference. Land on the average factory supply farm was
valued at $5,524 per hectare.
(ix)

A higher payment per litre for milk produced was received by
the average town milk producer (23.06 cents per litre compared with
20.35 cents per litre). However the $355 per productive hectare
advantage in gross revenue was eroded by the $372 per hectare higher
total expenditure. Some of the mai n town mil k farm costs contributi ng
to this expenditure difference were non-family labour, interest
payments, vehicle expenses, and repairs and maintenance.
The average town milk farm received a net farm income of $534
per dairy productive hectare. This was only 3 per cent less than that
of the average factory supply farm ($552 per productive hectare). In
the 1983-84 year the net farm income levels were not as close. The
town milk farm average net farm income was $416 per productive hectare.
Thi s was 19 per cent 1ess than the factory supply farms resul t ($494
per productive hectare). Revenue in the 1983-84 year was reduced on
town milk farms due to the wage and price freeze.
It is difficult to compare two different types of dairy farms
which have different objectives and receive a different payout per
1i tre of mil k. However, some compari sons of economi c profitabi 1i ty
such as return on capital (4.92 per cent for town milk farms and 5.21
per cent for factory supply farms) and a capital turnover percentage
(21.11 per cent - town milk and 18.52 per cent - factory supply) have
been made. Other financial ratios have also been calculated in the
final chapter.
( xi)

CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND
1.1 Purpose of this Study
In October 1985, the Agricultural Economics Research Unit at
Lincoln College pUblished the results from a 1983-84 survey of South
Auckland town milk and factory supply dairy farmers 1. This study was
commissioned by the NZ Milk Board and the Town Milk Producers'
Federation of NZ (Inc). Because of the interest generated from this
report and to allow a comparison to be made between two seasons, a
further study for the 1984-85 year in the same area was commissioned.
As in the previous year the purpose of the study was to enable
an accurate financial comparison to be made between the two types of
dairy production in the one district.
Whil st the financial performance of the two dairy systems can
be compared it is more difficult to evaluate the management of the
phys ical resources. Both dai ry farmi ng systems share many simil ar
features but the day-to-day management of the productive assets of each
farming system is different. The objectives of the two types of
farming are not the same. One farmer must stagger his calving pattern
and supplementary feed needs to maintain a continual daily milk
production while the other arranges all his calving for the spring and
his production follows the pasture growth curve.
In the final chapter this problem is discussed and a number of
measures of comparati ve economic profi tabil i ty are cal culated.
1.2 Producer Prices 2
Because the annual balance dates of the NZ Milk Board (August),
the NZ Dairy Board (May) and most dairy farmers (see Figure 1) do not
correspond, the calculation of the farmers 1984-85 producer prices
extends over at least two years. In 1984-85 the price received by town
milk producers (Table 1) was further influenced by the previous years
continuing wage and price freeze.
Until the August 1982-83 year there had been no change in the
basic method of fixing the town milk producer price. It has been
linked to the average manufacturing price for whole milk. An increase
in price of one per cent per kilogram of milkfat resulted in an
increase of 0.06 cents per litre in the town milk producer price.
1 A Financial and Economic Survey of South Auckland Town Milk
Producers and Factory Supply Dairy Farmers 1983-84. R.G.
Moffitt, Research Report No. 176, October 1985. Agricultural
Economics Research Unit, Lincoln College.
2 NZ f~i1k Board 31st and 32nd Annual Reports, 1984 and 1985
1
2FIGURE 1
BALANCE DATES OF SOUTH AUCKLAND DAIRY FARMER'S ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 1984-85
Balance Dates
26
16 March
April
May
June
August
Total Surveyed
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I'::::-__----::'-:I -LI I Number of Farms I I I I
30 20 10 0 O':-----:1~O----1.20----l30
Town Milk Farms Factory Supply Dairy Farms
At the beginning of the September 1984-85 milk year the price
freeze was still in force. Town milk produce prices were then based on
350 cents per ki 1ogram of mil kfat for whol emil k. At that time seasonal
suppliers were receiving 355 cents per kilogram of milkfat.
When the price freeze ended on 8 Novenber 1984 town milk
producer prices were increased to 355 cents per kilogram of milkfat and
this was backdated to 9 November 1984. An advance end-of-season
payment brought the manufacturi n9 val ue of whol emil k up to 396 cents
per kilogram of milkfat. This price was translated into the town milk
producer price and backdated to November 1984. Table 1 lists the final
price of finest grade milk for recent years.
Table 1: National Average Town Milk Producer Prices
Year Commencing
1 September
1981
1982
1983
1984
Finest Grade
Final Price
(cents per litre)
22.9593
22.9593
23.4303 (to 29 Feb 1984)
24.0405 (1 Mar to 31 Aug 1984)
24.0645 (to 8 Nov 1984) .
26.7921 (9 Nov to 31 Aug 1985)
3The sampling unit for the survey was the farm, and the main
sources of information, the farmer and his annual farm accounts.
The survey area was in the South Auckland area, south of
r~anurewa to Pokeno. Most of the surveyed town mil k farms were in the
Karaka, Drury and Paerata districts. The factory supply dairy farms
were mostly in three districts Manukau Peninsula, Aka Aka and Paparimu.
To be eligible for selection the following criteria needed to
be met:
(i) The farm engaged no sharemilker
(ii) The farm received at least 75 per cent of gross revenue
from milk sales and related dairy activity.
From previous town milk farmer surveys and information received
from the producer company secretaries, details on the number of
eligible South Auckland town milk producers was known. Information on
the number of eligible factory supply dairy farmers was not as detailed
but discussions with producer company executives did help define the
eligible population (Table 2).
Table 2: South Auckland Dairy Farm
Population and Sample Numbers - 1984-85
Total Number of Dairy Farms in
South Auckland
South Auckland
Town Mil k Farms
291
South Auckland
Factory Supply
Dairy Farms
404
Less the Number of Farms with
Sharemilkers and Factory Supply
Farms with Small Town Milk Quotas
Less the Number of Farms with Less
than 75% of Revenue from Dairy
Activities a
Number of Farols Eligible to Survey
Number of Farms Surveyed
121
45
125
26
163
63
178
31
a The estimated number of farms with less than 75% of revenue from
dairy activities for the factory supply farms was based on the known
proporti on for tile town mi 1k farms
4FIGURE 2
SOUTH AUCKLAND DAIRY FARM SURVEY PRODUCTIVE AREA SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION 1984-85
Dairy Productive Area
26
125 to 143 ha
100 to 125 ha
75 to 100 ha
50 to 75 ha
32 to 50 ha
Total Surveyed
4
~
4
Dairy Farms
1 -'-1 ..LI ....JI Number of Farms 1'- .1-1 ' 1
30 20 10 0 0 10 20 30
Town Milk Farms Factory Supply
A random sarnpl e was sel ected and farmers contacted by mail.
Provided that the farm was found to be eligible and the farmer agreed
to participate in the survey, a farm visit was undertaken. Where farms
were found to be ineligible further replacement farmers were contacted
until sufficient numbers were obtained.
In Figure 2 the distribution of the dairy productive area of
the surveyed farms are 1i sted. The 1argest number of sampl ed farms (10
town mil k and 14 factory supply) were from the 50 to 75 productiv~
hectare range.
CHAPTER 2
PHYSICAL AND PRODUCTION DATA
2.1 Farm Area
Table 3 compares tile farm area of the two South Auckland dairy
farm types, town milk farms and f<l:.;tory supply dairy farms.
Table 3: Average Areas of Town Milk &Factory Supply Dairy Farms
Area Per Farm
Number of Farms Surveyed
Freehold Area
Crown &Maori Lease
Rented Area
Total Farm Area
Less Unproductive Area
S. Auckland
Tovln Milk
Farms
26
67.10
o
13.82
80.92
5.04
S. Auckland
Factory Supply
Dairy Farms
31
71. 58
0.21
3.99
75.78
5.27
Productive Area
Less Estimated Non-Dairying Area
(Sheep, Beef &Cash Crop Area)
Pl us Estimated "Grazing Out" i-\rea
Dairy Productive Area Utilised
for Milk Productiona
75.88
11.48
9.11
73.51
70.51
6.12
1. 74
66.13
a Hereafter abbreviated to dairy productive hectares.
The dairy productive area of the average town milk farms (73.51
hectares) was 11 per cent 1arger than that of the average factory
supply dairy farm (66.13 hectares). While the town milk farm freehold
area was less than the other dairy farm area, there was more rented
land (13.82 hectares) on the town milk farm.
The average factory supply farm had less than half the rented
area (4.20 hectares). Both farms had a similar area of unproductive
1and but the town mil k farm had a 1arger non-dai ryi ng area (11. 48
hectares compared with 6.12 hectares). Often this non-dairying land
was at a farmers run-off area where cattle were sometimes grazed. The
average town mil k farm had a 1arge area of grazi ng out 1and (9.11
hectares). There was only 1.74 hectare grazed out on the factory
supply farm.
5
6FIGURE 3
AVERAGE AREAS OF SOUTH AUCKLAND TOWN MILK AND FACTORY SUPPLY DAIRY FARMS
Freehold
Farm Area
Rented, Leased and
"Grazing Out" Area
Town Milk Farms I 67 .10~
Factory Supply Farms 71.58L..- _
Town Milk Farms~
Factory Supply
Non-Dairying Area Town Milk Farms 111.~
(Sheep, Beef & Cash Crop) Factory Supply 6.12
Dairy Productive
Area
Town Milk Farms 1 :-- 7-,3jJJ
. Factory Supply. 66. 131-
Hectares 0 20 40 60 80
Fi gure 3 details some of the differences between the farm
areas. The town milk farm rented and grazed out a total of 22.93
hectares whereas the factory supply farm total was 5.73 hectares.
Tab1e 4: Run-Off Area a
S. Auckland
Town ~1i 1k
Farms
S. Auckland
Factory Supply
Dai ry Farms
Number of Farms Surveyed
Dairy Productive Hectares
Number of Farms with a Run-off Area
Run-off Area (ha)
Distance from Home Farm to Run-off (km)
26
73.51
14
18.41
12
31
66.13
19
19.88
3
a The average for these results is calculated according to the number
of practising farms
On both farm types just over one in every two farmers had a
run-off area where young stock and dry cows grazed (Table 4). The
average area of the run-off was similar for both average farms (18.41
hectares and 19.88 hectares).
7The run-off area is closer to the farm on a factory supply farm
(3 km) compared wi th the town m"il k farm (12 km). The hi gh val ue and
more intensive farming of land around the town milk farms help force
the latter farmer further away to find suitable land for a run-off.
2.2 Labour
Total labour units on the average town supply farm were over 25
per cent higher (2.14 units) than the factory supply dairy farm (1.68
units - Table 5 and Figure 4). Most of this difference was due to the
increase in the town milk farm permanent non-family labour (0.57
compared with 0.25 units). There ,vas also a small increase in· the
permanent and casual family 1abour content on the town mil k farm.
Town milk farmers pay higher wages to farm employees. This may
be because of the competition from nearby industry in the southern
Auckl and suourbs. Some of the town mil k farmers have buil t extra
employee acco~nodation on their farm but they have found it very
difficult to obtain reliable labour prepared to work the longer hours.
They often choose to run the farm without any outside assistance. The
value of this extra accommodation is noted in the Capital account(Table 9). The average town milk farm had a book value for other fann
houses of $17,056. The same asset was valued at $5,767 on the factory
supply farm.
Table 5: Types of Labour Units
Type of Labour
Number of Farms Surveyed
Dairy Productive Hectares
Farmer
Permanent Fami ly
Casual Family
(a) Total Family Labour Units
Permanent Non-Family
Casual Non-Fmnily
(b) Total Non-Family Labour Units
Total Labour Units (a + b)
Proportion of Permanent Labour
Proportion of Family Labour
S. Auckland S. Auckland
Town Milk Factory Supply
Farms Dai ry Farms
26 31
73.51 66.13
0.97 0.99
0.41 0.33
0.13 0.07
1.51 1.39
0.57 0.25
0.06 0.04
0.63 0.29
2.14 1.68
91% 93%
71% 83%
8FIGURE 4
LABOUR UNITS ON SOUTH AUCKLAND DAIRY FARMS
Town Milk
Farms
Factory Supply
Farms
Total Non-Family
Total Family Labour
Total Labour Units
Total Non-Family
Total Family Labour
Total Labour Units
0.63
1.51
2.14
0.29
1.39
1.68
L--l,'---_-l.-,__.l..-I_---IILabour Units 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
Table 6 lists details of wages paid and the years of experienceof non-family adult workers employed on these dairy farms. Higherwages were paid on the 11 town milk farms which employed a permanentnon-family adult work. This was an average of $14,230 per yearcompared with $11,719 per year on the five factory supply farms. Theaverage dairy experience of these farm employees was greater (6.6years) on the town milk farms compared with the other dairy farms (2.2years).
Table 6: Non-Family Adult Worker, Annual Wage Paid
and Years of Experiencea
S. Auckland
Town ~1i 1k
Farms
S. Auckland
Factory Supply
Dai ry Farms
Number of Farms Surveyed
Number of Farms with a Non-family
Adult Worker Employed All Year
- Annual Average Wage Paid in 1984-85
- Previous Years of Dairy Experience
26
11
14,230
6.6
31
5
11,719
2.2
a The average for these results is calculated according to the numberof practising farms
92.3 Milk Production
In this section a number of comparisons of output between the
two farm systems are made. It should be remembered that while there
are many similarities between the two dairy farming enterprises, the
day-to-day management of resources on each farm is different. This
imposes difficulties when comparing some physical measure of output
(Tabl e 7).
Because the average productive area of the two farms was
different, many of the variables are converted to a per dairy
productive hectare figure. This allows a direct comparison to be made
between the two farm types (see Fi gure 5).
Over 12 months the average to~m mil k farm produced 12 per cent
more milk (7,336 litres) per dairy productive hectare than the average
factory supply farmer (6,527 1itres per hectare). However, if the
total town milk litres is converted to milkfat (at a 4.28% test) the
production per dairy productive hectare (314 kilograms) is five per
cent less.
Table 7: Milk Production per Farm
Milk Production Per Farm
S. Auckland
Town Milk
Farms
S. Auckland
Factory
Supply Fanns
Number of Farms surveyed
Dairy Productive
Hectares (ha)
Per
Average
Farm
26
73.51
Per Dairy
Prod.
Ha.
1
Per
Average
Farm
31
66.13
Per Dairy
Prod.
Ha.
1
Town Milk Daily Quota (1) 788
Town Milk Litres Sold
at Quota Prices (1) 328,455
Town Milk Litres Sold
at Surplus Prices (1) 210,840
Total Litres Produced (1) 539,295
Total Kgs of Milkfat (kg)
(Town milk litres
converted to 4.28%
mil kfat & actual
factory supply kgs) 23,082
Average No. Milking Cows
in December 1984 (No.) 104
10.7
4,468
2,868
7,336
314
1.41
N/A
N/A
N/A
431,649 6,527
21,802 330
136 2.06
10
FIGURE 5
MILK PRODUCTION PER DAIRY PRODUCTIVE HECTARE
Litres of Quota Milk
Town Milk
Litres of Surplus Milk
Farms
Total Litres of Town Milk
per Dairy Productive Hectare
4,468
2,868
7,336
Litres per Dairy Productive Hectare 0
6, 527 1
I I I I
2,000 4,000 6,000 8,000
Total Litres of Factory I
Supply Milk per Dairy
Productive Hectare ~ --JFarms
Factory Supply
On the town milk farm production is maintained throughout the
year although during the October to January period production is at its
maximum (Figure 6). The periods of lowest production are June (30 per
cent less than the peak October month), July and February. On the
factory supply farm production starts from virtually nothing in June
and rapidly rises to a peak in October.
In December the average number of milking cows were 1.41 per
dairy productive hectare on the town milk farm and 2.06 on the other
average dairy farm - a 46 per cent increase. In other words if an
average town milk farmer in this district gave up his town milk quota
to produce factory supply milkfat he could expect to increase his
milking herd in December by 46 per cent.
The town mil k farmer has a lower stocki ng rate in mil ki ng cows
per productive hectare (1.41 compared with 2.06) because of the need to
shut up more pasture for silage and hay production. The management of
available pasture resources is more critical on a town milk farm in
order to maintain continual milk production. Rainfall records indicate
that 1ate summer and autumn droughts in thi s t'egi on are not uncommon
wi th town mi 1k farmers feedi ng out si 1age as early as January. Fresh
milking stock which need high feeding levels for optimum milk
production early in their lactation, are regularly being introduced
into the herd.
FIGURE 6
MONTHLY AVERAGE MILK PRODUCTION FOR TOWN MILK
& FACTORY SUPPLY FARMS
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2.4 Supplementary Feed Use
Table 8 has details of the range of quantity of supplementary
feed produced on the tliJO types of farm.
The town milk producer closes off from grazing some of his farm
in the late spring and early summer. This saved pasture is cut for hay
and silage for later feeding out to the milking herd during the autumn
droughts and cold winters when pasture growth is slow.
In South Auckland the town milk producer made and purchased a
range of supplementary feeds. The total hay bale equivalents for the
years supplements was 5,318 bales or 72.3 hay bale equivalents per
hectare. The factory supply farm saved only 60 per cent of this total(42.7 hay bale equivalents per hectare).
The factory supply farmer rel i es on pasture growth for most of
his milking herds nutritional needs although as the soil water deficit
develops and temperatures rise in the late summer and autumn some
supplementary feed (usually silage) is fed to the milking herd. Hay is
fed out to the dry cows in the winter and leading up to calving on the
factory supply farm.
Among the 26 surveyed town milk farms all but one made hay and
nearly all (24) made silage. While hay making \'!as common on the
factory supply farm (29 out of 31 farms) silage making was less common(11 out of 31 farms).
Almost all the 2.8 tonnes of dairy meal or bran listed
average of 24 factory supply farms was made up of cal f meal.
of the town milk producers purchased dairy meal or bran. The
quantity purchased was 10.5 tonnes and most was fed during the
and winter months.
FIGURE 7
for the
Sixteen
average
autumn
Town Milk
Farms
ANNUAL SUPPLEMENTARY FEED CONVERTED TO KILOGRAMS OF DRY MATTER
Hay Bales I
-Home Grown 1-__--.-- 3_7_,_86_8__
Hay Bales 8,1931
-Purchased 1--.:...-_...1- ---,
Silage 1--,- 6_5_,4_0_0-'1
Dairy Meal l--J 4,644
Green Feed 4,995
'---
Hay Bales
-Home Grown
Hay Baies 9,5471Factory Supply -Purchased
Dairy Farms Silage
10,200 I
Dairy Meal 1,892
h
Green Feed 1,755
L-J
41, 425 1
Table 8: Supplementary Feed Use
Numoer of Farms Surveyed
Total Litres Produced
Litres Converted to Milkfat & Actual Factory
Supply (kgs)
Cows in Mil kin December 1984
Dairy Productive Hectares
South Auckland Town Milk Farms
26
539,295
23,082
104
73.51
South Auckland Factory Supply
Dairy Farms
31
431,649
21,802
136
66.13
Actual
Resul ts
Average for All Dry Matter Actual Average for All Dry r·latter
26 Farms Kgs Resul ts 31 Farms Kgs
(a) Number of Farms Making Hay 25 29(b) - Home Grown Bales of Hay 1,716 1,929
Average Home Grown Bales for All I--'
Farms (axb/Total Farms) 1,650 37,868 1,805 41,425 w
Number of Farms Buying Hay 11 11
-
Purchased Bales of Hay 843 357 8,193 1,173 416 9,547
Number of Farms Making Silage 24 11
-
Tonnes of Silage Made 354 327 65,400 145 51 10,200
Number of Farms Buying Supplementary --
Mealor Bran 16 24
-
Tonnes of i~ea1 Purchased 10.5 6.5 5,590 2.8 2.2 1,892
Number of Farms Growing a Greenfeed
Crop 8 2
-
Hectares of Greenfeed Drilled 2.42 0.74 4,995 4.05 0.26 1,755
Total Kilograms of Dry Matter for
64,819the Average Farnl 122,046
-
Kilograms of Dry Matter per Dairy
Productive Hectare 1,660
Total Haybale Equivalents 5,318 2,824
-
Haybale Equivalents per Dairy
Productive Hectare 72.3 42.7
- -------------------

CHAPTER 3
FINANCIAL DATA
3.1 Capital Structure
Total assets on the average town milk farm at $895,843 were 72
per cent higher compared with the other dairy farm (Table 9). The
major single item making up this difference was freehold land
(re-valunn to 31/12/1984). The average value of town milk farm land
from the 26 farms surveyed was $10,656 per hectare. This high value is
a reflection of the proximity to the Auckland motorway and the
increasing demand for horticultural land. On the more isolated factory
supply dairy farms freehold land was worth $5,524 per hectare.
Table 9: Capital Structut'e - Value of /\11 Assets and Liabilities
Number of Farms Surveyed
Total Litres Produced
Litres Converted to Milkfat (kgs)
Cows in Milk in December 1984
Freehold Area
Dairy Productive Hectares
Assets
Freehold Land
(valued at 31/12/1984)
Farmers House (1/2)
Other Farm Houses
Farm Buil di ngs
Plant &Equi~nent
Farm Vehicles
Dairy Stock
Other Stock
Company Shares
Total Farm Assets
Cash at Bank
Sundry Debtors
Other Current Assets
Total All Assets
S. Auckland
Town Mil k
Farms
26
539,295
23,082
104
67.10
73.51
$
714,987
36,326
17,056
22,314
13,894
28,450
21,317
1,713
2,455
858,512
5,920
8,510
22,901
895,843
S. Auckland
Factory Supply
Dai ry Farms
31
431,649
21,802
136
71.58
66.13
$
395,437
26,600
5,767
16,154
10,950
25,323
21,473
241
1,484
503,429
12,116
5,202
1,233
521,980
Table 9 continued over page ..•
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Table 9 continued: (Capital Structure - Value of 'All Assets and
Liabil ities)
S. Auckl and S. Auckland
Town Mil K Factory Supply
Farms Dairy Farms
$ $
Current Liabilities
.-
Bank Overdraft 7,454 5,602
Sundry Creditors 9,284 5,687
Other Liabilities 4,240 976
Total Current Liabilities 20,978 12,265
Fixed Liabilities
Rural Bank Nortgages 29,055 55,877
Trading Bank Mortgages 6,398 13,194
Building Society t~ortgages 5,004 534
Insurance Company Loans 8,216 6,887
Stock Firm Loans 0 182
Fi nance Co Loans 1,710 5,771
Solicitors Loans 40,384 20,992
Fami ly Mortgages 47,305 19,087
Other Liabilities 11,228 1,364
Total Fixed Liabilities 149,300 123,888
Total All Liabil ities 170,278 136,153
Equi ty 725,565 385,827
Total 895,843 521,980
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FIGURE 8
FIXED LIABILITIES PER FARM
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Housing and farm buildings on the town milk farm had an average
closing book value of $75,696. This was 56 per cent higher than
buildings on a factory supply farm. Farm vehicles were also higher in
value on a town supply farm ($28,450 compared with $25,323). Dairy
stock values were similar although the value of other stock on the town
milk fann was higher ($1,713 compared with $241). This reflects the
larger non-dairying area on town milk farms (see Table 3).
On the town milk farm current liabilities were 71 per cent
higher compared with the other dairy farm ($20,978 and $12,265). Milk
product-jon ,!lust be maintained all year and the costs of supplementary
feed conservation are high during the summer months. Srnne of the
difference in liabilities may also be due to the different balance
dates of the farmers annual accounts. Most townmilk farmers balance in
March whereas most factory supply farmers balance in Mayor June.
Creditors accounts for summer \'IIOr'k and other summer expenses may not
have been paid by March on the town 111ilk farm but paid by (v'lay or June
on the factory supply farm. The factory supply farm al so receives many
end-of-season and retrospective payments in the autumn when his costs
of milk production are falling and this money could be used to reduce
both his overdraft and the number of creditors.
The to~m milk fanll had higher total fixed liabilities compared
with the factory supply farm ($149,300 and $123,888). The most common
source of funds on the town supply farm is from a family mortgage
whereas the rural bank is the major lender to factory supply dairy
farms. Equi ty is approachi ng 90 per cent hi gher on a town mil k farrn
compared with the factory supply fann.
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3.2 Gross Revenue
Table 10 lists the gross i'(,:!'Ienue components and Table 11 has
details for the milk siilf:!s of the average town milk farm.
Total gross revenue per dairy production hectare at $2,006 was
22 per cent higher on the town supply farm compared with the factory
supply farm ($1,651). The most significant difference was milk sales
which were 27 per cent greater per hectare than factory supply. Milk
sales make up 84 per cent of all revenue per hectare on the town milk
farm and 80 per cent on the other farm. On a factory supply farm dairy
stock profit, other revenue and contracting fees contribute more to
revenue than they do on a town mil k fann.
Table 10: Gross Revenue Components
S. Auckl and Town Mil k Farms S. Auckland Factory Supply Farms
per per
per Dairy per Dai ry
Average Producti on Average Productive
Farm Hectare Farm Hectare
Number of Farms Surveyed 26 31
Total Litres Produced 539,295 7,336 431,649 6,525
Litres Converted to Milkfat 2.13 1.69
Cows in Mil kin December 1984 104 1.41 136 2.06
Dairy productive Hectares 73.51 1 66.15 1
$ $ $ $
Milk Sales 124,386 1,692 87,850 1,328
Produce So 1d 252 3 256 4
Wool & Skins Sold 0 0 0 0
Contracti ng Fees 199 3 807 12
Rent &Lease Fees 604 8 352 5
Employee's House 740 10 282 4
Livestock Profit
- Da i ry 15,772 215 15,454 234
- Other Stock 2,496 34 517 8
Other Revenue 3,018 41 3,727 56
Gross Revenue 147,467 2,006 109,245 1,651
(Standard Deviation) (62,386) (39,426)
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The standard deviation is an important measure of the
dispersion of the data about the mean. The greater the dispersion
there is in a body of data the bigger the standard deviation. Given
this value it is possible to calculate the percentage in the sample
that falls within 1,2 or 3 standard deviations of the sample mean.
Within plus or minus (£) one standard deviation of the mean lie 68.3
per cent of the sample, 95.4 per cent lie within ± 2 standard
deviations and 99.7 per cent lie within ± 3 standard deviations. Other
statistics are listed in the Appendix.
The town milk farmer received an average price of 23.0646 cents
per litre for all his milk. Nearly two-thirds of his milk (64%)
received the higher quota milk price. The factory supply farmer
received a lower average price of 20.3522 cents per litre for his milk.
Comparisons of payout are complicated by the different annual balance
dates of the two farm types. The later the fanner balances the more
likely he is to have received the final end-of-season and other
retrospective payments.
Table 11: T.ypes of fvlilk Payments Received by South Auckland Town Milk
Farmers
Number of Farms Surveyed
Town Milk Production Sold
at Quota Prices (litres)
Cash Received for Quota Milk
Town Milk Production Sold at Surplus
Prices (litres)
Cash Received for Surplus Milk
Surplus Milk Converted to kgs Milkfat
(at 4.21 % test)
Special Allowances Received
Penalties Paid
Farm Chilling Allowances
End of Season, Retrospective
and Other Payments
Total Milk Payments Received
(Milk Sales)
South Auckl and
Town ~1il k Farms
26
$ %
328,455
79,839 64
210,840
26,171 21
8,876
1,055 1
-210
309
17 , 222 14
$124,386 100%
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FIGURE 9
TYPES OF MILK PAYMENTS RECEIVED BY SOUTH AUCKLAND TOWN MILK FARMERS
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It-------'
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nd-of-Season & Other Payments ~1_7_,_22_2_1L------------------------~
Total Milk Payments ,124, 386 1I-- ---J
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3.3 Expendit~re
On the South Auckland town milk farm total labour expenses were
63 per cent higher (at $217 per dairy productive hectare) compared with
the other dai ry farm ($133 per hectare). The major 1abour cost
difference was the non-family pernlanent and casual labour ($114 per
hectare - town mil k, and $50 per hectare - factory supply)
On the town supply farm operating expenses (Table 12) totalled
$725 per dairy productive rlectare or 38 per cent more than comparable
expenses from the other dai ry farm type.
All operating expenses, except freight (which had the same cost
per hectare), were higher on the town illilk farm (Figure 10). The
expenses ~"i th the 1argest per'c(~ntage differences per dai ry producti ve
hectare were grazing expenses (up 155 per cent to $31 per hectare),
weed and pest costs (up 82 per cent), breeding and herd testing (up 45
per cent) and electricity and vehicle expenses (both up 43 per cent).
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Table 12: Farm Expenditure Components
S. Auckland Town Mil k Farms S. Auckl and Factory Supply Farms
Per Dairy Per Oai ry
Per Average Productive Per Average Productive
Farm Hectare Farm Hectare
Number of Farms Surveyed 26 31
Total Litres Produced 539,295 7,336 431,649 6,525
Litres Converted to Milkfat 23,082 21,802
Cows in Milk in Dec 1984 104 1.41 136 2.06
73.51 1 66.13 1
Labour $ $ $ $
Family Labour 2,340 32 1,529 23
Family Casual Labour 1,615 22 830 13
Non-Family Permanent
&Casual Labour 8,378 114 3,320 50
Unpaid Family Labour 2,723 37 2,768 42
Labour Accommodation 856 12 331 5
Sub-Total Labour 15,912 217 8,778 133
Operating
Animal Heal th 3,508 48 2,341 35
Breeding &Herd Testing 2,125 29 1,334 ' 20
Contractors 1,396 19 902 14
Dairy Shed Expenses 2,404 33 1,703 26
Electricity 2,439 33 1,544 23
Fertiliser &Seed 9,801 133 6,701 101
Feed 4,403 60 3,441 52
Grazing Expenses 3,775 51 1,327 20
Freight 498 7 463 7
Weed &Pest Expenses 1,297 18 727 11
Vehicle Expenses 9,560 130 6,044 91
Repairs &Maintenance 11,986 163 8,236 125
Irrigation Expenses 102 1 0
Sub-total Operating 53,294 725 34,763 525
Table 12 continued over page ...
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Table 12 continued (Fann 'Expendi ture Components)
S. Auckland Town Milk Fanns S. Auckland Factory Supply Fanns
Per Dairy .Per Dai ry
Per Average Productive Per Average Productive
Fann Hectare Farm Hectare
Administration 1,594 22 819 12
Telephone 707 9 440 7
General Administration 1,012 14 576 9
Sub-total Administration 3,313 45 1,835 28
Overheads
Insurance 1,865 25 1,101 1.7
Interest 19,610 267 13,089 228
Rates 2,675 36 1,524 23
Rent 1,911 26 384 6
Sub-total Overheads 26,061 354 l6.,098 274
Total Cash Expenses 98,580 1,341 63,474 960
Net Depreciation 9,668 132 9,267 140
Total Expenditure 108,248 1,473 72,741 1,100
(standard deviation) (51,002) (30,311)
FIGURE 10
OPERATING EXPENSES PER DAIfW PRODUCTIVE HECIAIZE
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The need to continue milking for the extra few months during
the cold winter period results in an increase in electricity costs (up
43 per cent per hectare). This increase is due to the extra water
heating and lighting needs in the dairy shed during the winter.
FIGURE 11
FARM EXPENDITURE SUB-GROUPS PER DAIRY PRODUCTIVE HECTARE
Town Milk
Farms
Factory Supply
Farms
Labour Expenses 217/
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Administration 451
Overheads 354/
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Net Depreciation 140 I
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All administration expenses were higher on the town milk farm
with the total - $45 per hectare being 61 per cent greater than that on
the factory supply farm. The major cost difference was accountancy
fees - they were nearly twiGi~ dS high on the town milk farm.
All overhead expenses were also higher on the town milk farm.
The overhead total of $354 per hectare was 29 per cent more than the
total for the factory supply farm. The amount of rent paid by the town
milk farm ($26 per hectare) was considerably greater than that paid by
the factory supply farm ($6). One management practi se on 12 of the 26
surveyed town mil k farms was to rent 1and for use as a run-off for
young and dry stock. Tlli s hel ps preserve the home farm grass for the
milking cows. The average town milk farmer rented and leased 13.82
hectares compared with 4.20 hectare rented and leased by the factory
supply farmer. The rental charge for 1and close to the Karaka di stri ct
was higher than land further distant.
For both farm types interest payments made up the largest
single overhead expense. The value of freehold farm land (updated to
31.12.1984) was $10,656 per hectare on the average town milk farm and
$5,524 per hectare on the factory supply dairy farm. Interest payments
totalled $19,610 (or $292 per freehold hectare) on the town milk farm
and $15,089 (or $211 per freehold hectare) on the other dairy farm.
The high value of land in the town milk supply area reflects the
proximity of the 1Il0tonlJay to Auckland and alternative land use
activities such as horticulture.
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The high value of s~ne of these fixed costs, notably interest
and rates are due to the location of the town milk fanns. Nearly all
town milk is produced on farms located on very high value land.
3.4 Net Farm Income
The average town rnil i( farm recei ved a net farm income
(financial basis) of $534 per dairy productive hectare. This was $18
or nearly 4 per cent less than the net farm income received by the
average factory supply farm ($552 per hectare). Total revenue on the
town milk farm was up by 21 per cent per hectare compared with the
other fann but total expenses were al so up by a more substantial 34 per
cent. There was a $354 difference in gross revenue per hectare and a
larger $372 difference in total expenses (Table 13).
Table 13: Net Farm Income Components
S. Auckland Town Milk Farms S. Auckl and Factory Supply Farms
Per Dalry Per Dalry
Per Average Productive Per Average Productive
Farm Hectare Farm Hectare
Number of Farms Surveyed 26 31
Town Milk Daily Quota 788
Total Litres Produced 539,295 7,336 431,649 6,525
Total Labour Units 2.13 1.69
Cows in Milk in DecelOber1984 104 1.41 136 2.06
Dairy Productive Hectares 73.51 1 66.15 1
$ $
Gross Revenue 147,467 2,006 109,245 1,652
Total Expenditure 108,248 1,472 72,741 1,100
Net Farm Income 39,219 534 36,504 552
(standard deviation) (23,296) (21,099)
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FIGURE 12
NET FARM INCOME COMPONENTS PER DAIRY PRODUCTIVE HECTARE
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Another comparison can be made based on the number of December
milking cows. On the average town milk farm there were 104 cows being
mil ked in December (1. 41 per producti ve hectare) whereas the average
factory supply farm \to/as milking 136 (2.06 per hectare).
Net farm i Ilcome per COVI on the town mil k farm (104 December
milking cows) was $377. On the other farm (136 December cows) it was
$268 per cow. Gross revenue on the town mil k farm was $1418 per cow or
77 per cent higf1,~r than the other farm. Farm expenditure was $1,041
per cow or nearly twice the expenditure per cow result ($535) of the
factory supply farm.
3.5 Net Fann Comparisons Between 1983-84 and 1984-85
The fi rst compari son between the tvlO tYP2j of South Auckl and
dairy farms was carried uut for the 1983-84 season (Moffitt, 1985). A
comparison between the results from this earlier and the 1984-85 years
appear in Table 14 and Figure 13. Because the survey average fann
si zes were dif ferent the resul ts are compared on a per dairy producti ve
hectare basis.
3 I bid
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Table 14: Net Fa.rm Income Components per Dairy Productive Hectare
for 1983-84 and 1984-85
S. Auckl and
Town t~i1 k
Farms
S. Auckland Factory
Supply Dairy
Farms
1983-84
Number of F:il~:,IS Surveyed 29
Dairy Productive Hectares 60.59
Litres per Dairy Prod. ha 6,499
December Cows per Dairy
Prod. ha 1.42
Total All Liabilities per
Dairy Prod. ha 1,831
$
Gross Revenue per Dairy
Prod. ha 1,699
Total Expenditure per
Dairy Prod. ha 1,283
Net Farm Income per Dai ry
Prod. Ha 416
1984-85
26
73.51
7,336
1.41
2,316
$
2,006
1,472
534
1983-84
18
61.68
6,460
2.12
1,271
$
1,436
942
494
1984-85
31
66.15
6,525
2.06
2,058
$
1,652
1,100
552
FIGURE 13
NET FARM INCOME COMPONENTS PER OAIRY PRODUCTIVE HECTARE
FOR 1983-84 AND 1984-85
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The 1983-84 season results for the town milk producer were
influenced by the wage and price freeze. In June 1983 during this wage
and price freeze town milk producers were denied an advance
end-of-season surplus payment of 1.8102 cents per litre. Had this
payment been :nade (and provided expenditure remained the same), then
net farm incomes for the two dai ry farm types waul d have been closer.
If this increase was applied to quota milk only then revenue (and the
net farm income) would have increased by $77 per dairy productive
hectare. Gross revenue on the average town milk farm would have
increased from $1,699 to $1,776 per hectare and net income from $416 to
$493 per dairy productive hectare.

CHAPTER 4
A COMPARISON OF ECONOMIC PROFITABILITY
4.1 Introduction
When comparing two different types of dairy farm businesses
which have different objectives and receive a different payout per
litre of milk, financial profits are not a reliable indicator of
relative economic performance. Profits per cow or net income per
hectare are more useful measures when evaluating the performance
between farms engaged in the same fanning activity. Other useful
physicdl efficiency ratios such as milk production per hectare or milk
production per cow can also be calculated. However it is important to
recognise that maximising a physical efficiency ratio is not
necessarily consistent wi th economi c effi ci ency. For examp1e
production per cow can be enhanced if extra dairy meal is fed. To
permi t compari sons across different types (and si zes) of farm
businesses, different financial ratios, such as the rate of return on
capital can be applied.
It is important to note that the ratios derived from farm
business accounts are all measures of average perfonnance and give no
indication of marginal efficiency. The marginal efficiency is a
measure of what happens to the val ue of output (for exampl e mil k
production) when extra or fewer units of a resource are used. For
example, while output per man on a two-man farm may be $50,000, there
is no guarantee that by engaging a third man, output will increase by
a further $50,000. The last unit of any factor employed (in this case
tile third man) is termed the marginal unit, and the increase in the
value of output, which results from engaging the marginal unit of the
resource is called its marginal value productft An efficient farmer
assesses the allocation of flis marginal variable inputs rather than his
average performance to achi eve hi s l:ldX hlum output.
In Table 15 three different measures of econorni c profitabil i ty
are assessed. The calculations are similar to those published in the
NZ Medt and \Ilool Board l s Economic Service survey of sheep and beef
farms.S In calculating these results a number of assumptions are made
and these shaul d be taken into account I'Jl1en i nterpreti ng the resul ts.
One major area of difference in this surveyls interpretation is
in the handling of the value of farm land. ~ny of the surveyed factory
supply farms were capabl e of produci n9 mn k 365 days of the year. The
high value of the Karaka district town m"ilk farm land was d:j(~ to its
location and strong demand from horticulture - not because it was
producing milk every day of the year. To enable a fair comparison of
economic efficiency to be made and remove the bias created by the
uneven 1and val :1eS, the average freehol d area 1and val ue of the factory
supply dai ry farm is used for both farm types.
4 Size and Efficiency in Farming; O.K. Britton, B. Hill, Saxon
House, 1975
5 New Zealand Meat and Wool Board's Economic Service, Sheep and Beef
Farm Survey, 1983-84, P. 56.
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Table 15: Measures of Economic Profitabilityd
Number of Farms Surveyed
Freehold Land Area (ha)
Rented and Grazing-out Area (ha)
A. Return on Capital
S. Auckland
Town ~1i 1k
Farms
26
67.10
22.93
$
S. Auckland
Factory Supply
Oai ry Farms
31
71.58
5.94
$
1. Working Expenses (Labour, Operating
& Admini strati on 1ess Imputed Family
Labour & Accommodation Costs) 68,940
2. Plus Assessed Managerial Reward
($19,637 - Town Milk &$15,469)
plus 1 % of Farm Capital (see 5) 26,509
42,277
21,299
687,249
3.
4.
5.
Total Adjusted Working Expenses (1+2)
Working Capital (8.33 % of 3)
Farm Capital (Capital Value of
BUildings [excluding farmer's
houseJ, Pl ant & t~achi nery,
Vehicles [less private car
valued at $8,819J, Livestock
[market valueJ and Freehold
plus Rented and Grazing Land
[assessed at factory supply
freehold band value per
hectareJ)
95,4·49
7,951
63,576
5,296
582,997
6. Total Farm Capital (4+15) 695,200 588,293
Table 15 continued ..•
a Most of the terms used here are particular to this table alone.
They are silili1ar to those used by the NZ Meat & Wool Board1s
Economic Service in their "Sheep and Beef Farm Survey'l
b The farm 1and for both the town mil k and the factory supply farms
are valued here at the same average factory supply per freehold
hectare figure ($5,524 per hectare)
Table 15 continued:
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(Neasures of Economic Profitability)
7. Net Farm Income
8. Plus Interest Paid
9. Plus Rent Paid
10. Sub- tota1 (7+8+9)
11. Less Assessed Managerial Reward (2)
12. Economic Farm Surpl us 00-11)
13. Less Assessed Opportunity Cost
of Capital (11.8% of 6)C
14. Economi c Farm Surpl us 1ess an
Opportunity Cost of
Capital (12-13) d
15. Rate of Return on Capi tal (12-6)
B. Capital Turnover Percentage
16. Gross Revenue (less worker's house)
17. Total Farm Capital (6)
18. Capital Turnover Percentage (16-17)
C. Labour & lvlanagement Residual
19 . Tota1 Farm Capita1 (6)
20. Plus Cash at Bank, Sundry Debtors
and Other Current Assets
21. Sub-Total (19+20)
22. Less Fixed Liabilities
23. Less Current Liabilities
24. Total Equity Capital (21-22-23)
25. Net Farm Income less Interest and
Rent (10)
26. Less 12.0% of Equity Capital (24)
27. Labour &Management Residual - Loss
(25-26)
S. Auckland
Town Mil k
Farms
$
39,219
19,610
1,911
60,740
26,509
34,231
82,034
-47,803
4.9~%
146,727
695,200
21.11 %
695,200
37,331
732,531
149,300
20,978
562,253
60,740
67,470
-6,730
S. Auckland
Factory Supply
Dairy Farms
$
36,504
15,089
384
51,977
21,299
30,678
69,419
-38,741
5.21%
108,963
588,293
18.52%
588,293
18,551
606,844
123,888
12,265
470,691
51,977
56,483
-4,506
c The 11.8% interest rate was the mean interest paid by farmers as
noted in "A Review of Agricultural Credit in New Zealand"; J G
Pryde and L.B. Bain, AERU Discussion Paper No. 93, June 1985,
p.12.
d Capital gains or losses on land have been excluded from this
;In;llv<::;<::_
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4.2 Return on Farm Capital
The return on
(expressed as adjusted
total capital involved.
or losses in the measure
capital is the ratio of net current output
net farm income) or economic farm surplus to
No allowance has been made for capital gains
used here.
To make all the surveyed farms comparable the net farm income
is adjusted so all farms are assumed to be freehold, un-encumbered and
owner-operated. It is calculated by taking the net farm income and
adding back the interest paid and the rent paid. The adjusted income
is called the Economic Farm Surplus. This is the surplus available to
an owner to pay interest on his investment after he has been paid an
assessed sum for his labour and management skills.
The managerial reward is based on an arbitrary but hopefully
realistic formula. It is assessed by first taking the average annual
adult wage paid in the district ($14,230 on town milk farms and $11,719
on factory supply farms - Table 7), and adjusting it for the number of
family permanent ~/orkers (1.38 and 1.32 - Table 6). This provides for
farms where more than one worki ng ovlller exi sts (eg. a father and son
partnership). A further addition to this imputed owners return to
labour of $19,637 (town milk) and $15,469 (factory supply) is an
imputed return to management. This takes account of the value of the
farm (measured as one per cent of the average farm capital). As noted
earlier any of the factory supply farms have the land and other
resources which could be used to produce year-round milk. The high
land value of the Karaka town milk farms (due to their location) would,
if it is included in the calculation, distort this comparison. To
avoid this, the average land value of the factory supply dairy farm
($5524 per hal is used for both farm types.
The total imputed managerial reward for the owner-operator(s)
for his labour and management skill is $26,509 for the town milk farm
and $21,299 for the factory supply dairy farm, based on the relative
work effort involved.
An accurate calculation of the return on capital is dependent
on a reliable up-to-date valuation of the farm capital components.
These components include land and improvements to land, buildings,
livestock and plant and machinery. Historical cost accounting less
depreciation can be applied to plant and equipment but this method
cannot be applied, with any confidence, to the other capital items.
For the annual dairy stock account and balance sheet
calculations the livestock has had standard values applied. For an
accurate evaluation of an up-to-date capital value for livestock, they
were re-assessed at end-of-year market values.
The valuation of land and improvements to land and building is
more difficult to establish because these assets are valued according
to their estimated market realisation and to a lesser extent by their
productive capacity or the intensity with which the property is fanned.
As a measure of efficiency the rate of return on capital can be
used to compare two fanns of identical size which use the same amount
of capital, other inputs and standardised output prices. Provided both
farms had similar resources then the farm earning the higher return on
capital is the more efficient.
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FIGURE 14
TWO MEASURES OF ECONOMIC PROFITABILITY
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The rate of return on invested capital, 4.92% (town milk) and
5.21% (factory supply) may seem low compared with other non-farm
investment opportunities (for example shares, debentures or fixed term
savings accounts). It should be recognised that the rate of return on
capital does not include unrealised capital gains or losses on land.
If these capital gains/losses on farm land were added/subtracted to
income in the calculations then the rate of return on total investment
would often be considerably different.
In the previous year (1983-84) the size of the average South
Auckland surveyed farm was less, with the result that the total farm
capital was lower. The return on invested capital in 1983-84 for the
average 68.54 hectare town milk farm was 3.27 per cent. The return for
the average 74.96 hectare factory supply dairy farm was 4.11 per cent.
If the actual val ue of farm 1and for the average town mil k farm
($10,656 per hectare instead of $5,524 per hectare of the factory
supply farm land) was used in the calculation, then the rate of return
on capital falls from 4.92 per cent to 2.56 per cent.
The economic farm surplus is the adjusted net farm income less
an assessed managerial reward. If the opportunity cost of capital
(assessed at 11.8 per cent of total farm capital) is subtracted from
the economic farm surplus the balance, if positive, indicates that this
farming system uses its resources profitably. If it is negative then
these resources would be better employed elsewhere. It must be
remembered that the economic farm surplus ought to include the value of
land appreciaton. This is excluded on this analysis because it is
highly variable.
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4.3 Capital Turnover Ratio
The capital turnover ratio measures the total farm revenuegenerated per dollar of farm business assets the farmer owns. It isused to indicate the efficiency with which capital is being employed inthe business. Results from Table 18 demonstrate that the average townmilk farm generates 21.1 cents in revenue for each dollar of capitalinvested. The average" factory supply farm generates 18.5 cents inrevenue for every invested dollar of capital.
The results from the previous years 1983-84 survey weresimilar. The capital turnover on the town milk farm was 21.32 per centand on the factory supply dairy farm it was 17.69 per cent.
A more detailed evaluation of the efficiency of the business ispossible by considering both the capital turnover percentage along withthe rate of return on capital. Farms with a high capital turnoverpercentage together with a high rate of return on capital are likely tobe using their resources more efficiently.
The usefulness of these measurements is limited by the accuracyof the estimation of the farm capital. Problems do exist when makingcomparisons between different dairy farm businesses because of thedifference in the imputed value assigned to unpaid family labour andmanagement and the different output prices. If the capital assets arevalued at current market values and are equitable between differentfann businesses (psychological factors such as locality value beingignored) then the capital turnover percentage can provide the basis foruseful analyses.
The capital turnover percentage for town milk farms falls from21.1 per cent to 12.7 per cent if the actual value of the farm land forthe average town milk farm ($10,656 per hectare) is used.
4.4 Estimated Labour and Management Residual
The estimated labour and management residual is an evaluationof what the farmer earns as a reward for hi sown 1abour and management.It assumes that he pays interest of 12 per cent on hi sown equi tycapital, in addition to the interest he already pays on borrowedcapital. Total equity capital consists of total farm capital plus cashat bank, sundry debtors and other current assets. From this, fixed andcurrent liabilities are subtracted. Twelve per cent of this equitycapital is subtracted from the net farm income to give a labour andmanagement residual loss of -$6,730 for the town milk farm and -$4,506for the factory supply farm. In the previous year 0983-84) SouthAuckland average town milk farm had a labour and management loss of
-$4,578. The factory supply farm had a more substantial loss of
-$11,135.
If the actual value of farm land for the average town milk farm($10,656 per hectare) was used in the calculation instead of the valueof the factory supply farm land ($5,524 per hectare) then the labourand management residual would show a greater loss of -$62,221.
The objective in calculating interest on equity capital is toestimate the opportunity return the farmer could realise by investing
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his equity capital elsewhere (such as in non-farm investments). It is
important to note that management returns for one year alone may be
misleading and returns for several years should be considered in
j udgi ng the capabil i ty of the operati on.
4.5 Other Financial Ratios
Another useful efficiency measure is the gross ratio. It
i 11 ustrates the amount of total expenses spent per doll ar of gross farm
revenue. It is calculated by dividing total expenses by gross farm
revenue. The gross ratio for the average town milk was 0.73 (in
1983-84 it was 0.76) and it was 0.67 (0.66 in the previous year) for
the average factory supply farm. For each dollar of gross revenue
eatned the town milk farmer received 27 cents in net farm income. The
factory supply fanner did better because he did not have to produce
milk during the high cost winter months. He earned 33 cents in the
farm income per dollar of gross farm income.
The gross ratio is an indicator of cost control and can be used
as a useful measure of efficiency in the use of resources.
The turnover ratio is another useful financial ratio. It
measures the gross farm revenue generated per dollar of farm assets the
farmer control s. The gross farm revenue is divided by the farm capital
(at current market value) owned and rented (line 5 in Table 15). The
turnover ratio for the two types of dairy farms is 0.22 (town milk) and
0.19 (factory supply). For each dollar of farm assets controlled, the
town milk farmer generated $0.22 in gross farm income. Results from
the previous years survey were nearly identical, 0.22 (town milk) and
0.18 (factory supply).
The higher the value of this turnover ratio relative to
similar-size farms, the more efficient the fanner.
4.6 Conclusion
Notwithstanding the fact that financial ratios are based on
historical results and compare average figures and not marginal values,
the calculation of a range of ratios from the farmer's financial
accounts can be useful. Often farm lenders use a variety of analytical
ratios developed from balance sheet statements when assessing the
viability of a borrower's financial base.
The different output prices found on these two types of dairy
farms create another diffi cul ty. Compari sons between some of the
financial ratios of two or more different farming systems are more
reliable when all output prices are market led. Both the town milk and
factory supply producer prices share a linkage with the market
established output milkfat price although for the town milk fanner the
linkage is complicated because of a different base. This makes it more
difficult to compare the ratios which involve a revenue or income
component.
Another complication is the varying effect of capital gains
reflected in the changing value of farm land. In this analysis this
has been excluded because it is highly variable. The value of these
various ratios is to help monitor the financial strength of the farm.
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Unfortunately unlike other non-agricultural industries there
are few well established fann standards or norms for comparing
financial or efficiency ratio values. Nor is information available to
suggest what deviation from the norm is acceptable or what action is
needed to correct an unsatisfactory situation. Until such comparative
figures are published farmers are limited to comparing their m\ln
financial ratios over time.
APPENDIX
RELIABILITY OF SURVEY ESTIMATES
Estimates of farm characteristics based on a sample of farms
are 1ikely to differ from the estimate which would have been obtained,
had all farms in the population been visited. The differences are
called sampling errors and their likely size in perce~tage terms is the
relative standard error of the estimates. The relative standard error
is defi ned as the standard error di vided by the mean. The sma11 er the
relative standard error, the more reliable the estimate.
Table 16: Relative Standard Errors (RSE) of Some Key Variables
S. Auckland S. Auckl and
Town ~1i1 k Factory Supply
Farms Dairy Farms
Number of Farms Surveyed 26 31
Dairy Productive Hectares
- Mean 73.51 66.13
-
RSE (%) 7.77 6,32
Total Farm Assets
-
f4ean 895,843 521,980
-
RSE (%) 9.03 6.73
Mil ki ng Cows in December
- Mean 103.92 136.42
-
RSE (%) 7.69 6.07
Gross Revenue
-
Mean 147,467 109,245
- RSE (%) 8.30 6.48
Total Expenditure
- Mean 108,248 72,741
-
RSE (%) 9.24 7.48
Net Farm Income
-
Mean 39,219 36,504
-
RSE (%) 11.65 10.38
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Table 16 sets out the mean and relative standard error for key
survey variables. For example, Table 16 shows that for South Auckland
Town fv1i 1k farms tile SIJrvey esti mate of average net farm income is
$39,219 with a relative standard error (RSE) of 11.65 per cent. In
other words, it is 95 per cent confident that the true value of average
net fann income lies within the range of 1.96 x 11.65 per cent x
$39,219 either side of the estimated value. That is within $39,219 ±
$8,955.
Using a two-sided hypothesis test for comparing two means, it
was not possible to reject the null hypothesis that the town milk
salnple mean net income figure is equal to the factory supply sample
mean net income figure at the 95 percent level of confidence.
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